Saddam promises to release 3,300 Soviets from warning after marching from Moscow

**Students vie for Rhodes honor**

By Beth Clark

The Daily Iowan

Although the criteria and standards for the award are changing, the students competing for the Rhodes Scholarship are still vying for the same things they were doing in 1902.

The Rhodes Scholarship is a prestigious and well-sought-after award that has been offered for over 100 years. It is a full-tuition scholarship for four years at the University of Oxford in England. The criteria for the award have evolved over time, but the general goal remains the same: to attract and support the brightest and most talented students from around the world.

This year, the competition is more intense than ever, with a record number of applicants. The students are vying for the opportunity to study at one of the world's most prestigious universities and to become leaders in their fields. The competition is fierce, and the students are working hard to stand out from the crowd.

The Rhodes Scholarship is not just a scholarship, but a pathway to success and influence. The winners of the scholarship are expected to become leaders in their fields and to make a positive impact on society. The scholarship is not just about academics, but also about character, leadership, and service.

The competition for the Rhodes Scholarship is a testament to the excellence and dedication of the students who apply. The winners are chosen based on their academic achievements, personal qualities, and potential to make a difference in the world. It is an honor to be considered for this scholarship and a privilege to represent the university.

The competition for the Rhodes Scholarship is a testament to the excellence and dedication of the students who apply. The winners are chosen based on their academic achievements, personal qualities, and potential to make a difference in the world. It is an honor to be considered for this scholarship and a privilege to represent the university.
New IC Parks and Recreation Department program to offer recreational activities as substance abuse prevention

By Heidi Federson

Enlarging any program to seat consciousness about the need to prevent abuse will be the theme of the Iowa City Parks and Recreation Department's new prevention program, and it is important to much of what we do in this community, the next cause of drug abuse. These are not just problems for us to lose, instead, brooders and peer press.

It's important to get young people into the prevention process at a young age and get them involved in the process. We need to remember that if you try to do it in an intervention, you're not going to get a lot of them to believe that this really is important. You need to involve them in the process.

The Associated Press

"We need to get young people involved in the process at a young age," said26. Highlights, 6 Records are not available for the first time in this section. We will include the results in the next column.

M. Elizabeth Hannon

Hannons said, "We need to get young people involved in the process at a young age," said26. Highlights, 6 Records are not available for the first time in this section. We will include the results in the next column.

M. Elizabeth Hannon

Our movement and took the question and Hannon gave the answer. The member of the Senate of the General Assembly, as an influential person in the community, has written a letter to the Iowa City Recreation Department. We have received many letters and we have many letters we could accept." (The Daily Iowan)

"My Overriding feeling is one of love and respect for the people of this small town church from small-town Iowa."

M. Elizabeth Hannon
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Medical facilities increase precautions against AIDS

Workers agree benefits outweigh costs

By William Pepper

The Daily Iowan

Growing concerns about AIDS would appear to be groundless, but it is spread through bites and contact in the use of materials and in hospitals and doctors offices. Precautions are increasing.

In Dr. Bradley Doebbeling, UI medical director at the Center for Disease Control and Prevention, was quoted in the New York Times.

"It is becoming clear that the risk of infection is low and is not significantly increased by the use of latex gloves."

The Doebbeling research concludes that the amount of latex used by the health-care industry is not significant when compared to the amount of rubber used by the health-care industry and other industries. The research also states that the amount of latex used by the health-care industry is not significant when compared to the amount of rubber used by the health-care industry and other industries.

"The Doebbeling research concludes that the amount of latex used by the health-care industry is not significant when compared to the amount of rubber used by the health-care industry and other industries."
Program helps students to conduct field research in foreign countries

By Joe Grundho
Special to The Daily Iowan

For those planning study or research in a foreign culture, preparation is the key. Such students should attend the upcoming meeting of the UI's International Affairs and Legal Services.

Today beginning at 5 p.m. in room 28 of the International Center, there will be an orientation session for students interested in the UI's Foreign Language and Area Programs and study abroad.

The project, comprising student hours during next March and April, is a non-credit program. "The objective is to offer UI students pre-departure preparation in foreign culture, techniques of interviewing and cross-cultural study for study abroad," explained Monahan.

Included will be an introduction to a number of different approaches to field-based learning in a foreign culture, such as how to design an independent study project in cultural studies, techniques of interviewing and cross-cultural study.

Shelter

area — such as the free lunch programs at the Wadeson Foundation, the Free Medical Clinic, the Veteran Affairs and Legal Services program — are needed. Tom is looking forward to finding a place to live where he can afford to pay his rent and go to school. He has encountered discrimination for being a veteran.

Gulf

Irky: or any "partial solutions or half measures."

The council, mostly of industry experts, met in Baghdad beginning today, the official Iraqi News Agency said. It is planned, however, that Morocco would have to pay compensation for broken contracts.

Monahan said that students planning to study abroad, particularly those going abroad to live, study and do research in foreign countries, should go to the foreign country's government to find out what kind of staff, they lack off. Then said: "They don't want anything to do with you. They look it over and say you are not good enough to do research if I could just find a place.

"The objective is to offer UI students pre-departure preparation in foreign culture, techniques of interviewing and cross-cultural study for study abroad," explained Michael Monahan. The orientation meeting was designed to "invite interested students to come to be more aware about what we're doing this spring," said Michael Monahan, the project's director and manager director of the UI's Aff airs and Legal Services.

The project, comprising student hours during next March and April, is a non-credit program. "The objective is to offer UI students pre-departure preparation in foreign culture, techniques of interviewing and cross-cultural study for study abroad," explained Monahan.

Included will be an introduction to a number of different approaches to field-based learning in a foreign culture, such as how to design an independent study project in cultural studies, techniques of interviewing and cross-cultural study.

Continued from page 1A

The SHERATON GRANDE HOTEL is throwing a pass a week way.

Step at the Grande while enjoying a New Year's tradition.

THE TOURNAMENT OF ROSES PARADE AND THE ROSE BOWL

The SHERATON GRANDE is only minutes away from historical Pasadena and easily accessible to the Rose Bowl.

A special 90.00 singles/doubles guest room rate is available.

In order to complete this pass, call our toll free reservations department and ask for the Sheraton Grande Hotel's ROSE BOWL RATE: 1-800-325-3555 or (213) 617-1133 Reservations.

*Offer based on availability

Go Hawks!

SHERATON GRANDE HOTEL LOS ANGELES
Rhodes

The is the Season!

For Thought Provoking Gifts

Texas Instruments
TI-516 Graphics Calculator

- Incorporates all the necessary graphing capabilities to support mathematics instruction.
- You can define, save, and graph up to four functions at one time.
- Up to 27 programs totaling 2000 bytes can be entered and stored.
- Up to 37 different variables can be accessed and accessed for use in any operation.

Sharp

0.8/2.590 Wizard

- Seven mathematical functions in one Calendar, phone, address book, Damon,
- Displays instructions in text or menu.
- Displays instructions/pages can be switched in minutes.

Remember The University Bookstore For All Your Holiday Needs

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

Happy Holidays from

University Book Store

- Iowa Memorial Union
- The University of Iowa
Stealth flaws prompt 3 Navy firings

By Robert Burns

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Tuesday it is fixing out the three top officers of its classified A-12 stealth bomber program, including the aircraft's original developer, F. Paul Calvert, the three top officers of the A-12 program, which includes the creation of a vice chairman and a vice president for technical development, now more than a year ago.

Secretary H. Lawrence Garrett said Tuesday he will disclosure serious flaws in the aircraft's respiratory and hydraulic systems.

"The extraordinary action by Navy Secretary H. Lawrence Garrett on Tuesday said he was already aware of the serious flaws in the A-12 program," Calvert, Lawrence Eberhard and Kenneth Chen said.

Eberhard also removed

Gorbachev drafts steps to solve food shortage

By Bryan Brumley

The Associated Press

MOSCOW — President Mikhail Gorbachev said Tuesday he will disclose serious flaws in the A-12 program, which includes the creation of a vice chairman and a vice president for technical development, now more than a year ago.

Secretary H. Lawrence Garrett said Tuesday he will disclose serious flaws in the aircraft's respiratory and hydraulic systems.

"The extraordinary action by Navy Secretary H. Lawrence Garrett on Tuesday said he was already aware of the serious flaws in the A-12 program," Calvert, Lawrence Eberhard and Kenneth Chen said.

Eberhard also removed

Global Studies Department and Phi Delta Delta Present

"Solving The Persian Gulf Crisis"

A Panel Discussion Featuring:

Rex Honey-so from the Geography Department
David Schoenbaum-from the History Department
James Linder-Assistant Dean of Liberal Arts
Burns Weston-from the Law School

How did we get involved in the Gulf Crisis? What kind of future would we like to see there? What can we do about it?

Wednesday, December 5
750 pm
Shannon Auditorium

Sponsored by Global Studies, Iowa State University & Delta Phi Delta

Christmas Gift Giving

Winter Cycling & Active Wear

Jackets & Tights 20% off

Supply nylon jackets- polarized lined

Heavyweight lycra tights

Neoprene booties, gloves & ear warmers-

Trek Bike

Cambridge

319-457-1010

Free Store Parking

Complimentary gift wrapping with the purchase of a catalogue.

The University of Iowa Museum of Art

HOLIDAY SALE

12 noon - 5 p.m. Thursday, December 6
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Friday, December 7

Students NOW YOU CAN change your purchases at the UMA!

ALL HOLIDAY GREETING CARDS AND WRAPPING PAPER DISCOUNTED

Free paper with the purchase of a $20 Masterworks catalogue.

Ideal for the gift giving...

Card Packages

Post Cards

Note Cards

Posters

Recipe Book

Stock Up On

Eagle Savings!

Collect Sound Tracks Stamps!

Turn your groceries into a state of the art Portable Compact Disc Player!

Each time you make a $10 purchase of Eagle, you will receive a Sound Tracks Stamp to place on your Sound Tracks Card.

Stamps can be redeemed, one per each player!

Red Delicious Apples

Golden Bananas

Check Your Eagle Gift Guide For Holiday Gift Giving Ideas!
Jury acquits 2 in racial slaying

Pittsfield, Mass. — The murder trial of a DC-9 that collided in flight with another jetliner in an airport runway, killing nine people, ended in acquittals Monday as the pilots of the two jets and the flight attendants were cleared of all charges.

Judge Robert Vento, who presided over the trial, said the convictions of two pilots and four flight attendants radical, 50, was "an extraordinary good day." He said he was proud of the jury's decision and that it was an important day in history.

The verdict makes Patino the first person to be acquitted of murder in a racially motivated attack on a flight.

Patino said he was "very happy" with the verdict and that he was "very happy to be free." He added that he was "very grateful" for the support of his family and friends.

The trial ended with a two-week delay after the jury was hung for 12 hours.

The case involved a DC-9 that was spinning out of control and crashed into a commercial jetliner in Detroit on May 23, 1989.

The crash killed seven people, including Patino, and injured 21 others.

The trial lasted for three weeks and featured testimony from more than 80 witnesses.

The defense argued that the pilots were not at fault and that the collision was caused by a mechanical failure.

The prosecution argued that the pilots were negligent and that the collision was preventable.

After the verdict was announced, Patino said he was "very happy" and that he was "very happy to be free." He added that he was "very grateful" for the support of his family and friends.
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The case involved a D
December 8
12:15-12:30 p.m.: Sandhe In Tongs-Haworth's Essentials@ Old Capitol Center Op. S, No. 1, Powell Piano Monday- Friday. Publ. Early Christmas. Attractive gifts and musical entertainment. Santa will be on hand and shopping bags are available.

December 17
10:00-11:00 a.m.: Breakfast with Santa-Sunday
11:00 a.m.: JETSONS FREE! Children's Movie: Campus III Theaters-Old Capitol Center

December 19
10:00 a.m.: Old Capitol Band
1:00 p.m.: Old Double Reed Ensemble-Old Capitol Center

December 21
10:15 a.m.: Cider and cocoa-Iowa City Public Library
11:00 a.m.: Holiday music with West High Band-Iowa City Public Library

December 21
Noon: Solon Sr. High Swing Choir-Old Capitol Center

December 24
Noon: Old Prairie Jr. High Choir-Old Capital Center
1:00 p.m.: Preschool School of Music-Old Capital Center

December 27
10:00-11:00 a.m.: Breakfast with Santa-Sunday

December 28
10:00-10:30 a.m.: Open with Santa!-Old Capitol Center
11:00 a.m.: St. Andrew Carolers strolling-Old Capitol Center
3:00 p.m.: Iowa City Community Band-Old Capital Center
3:00 p.m.: Iowa City Community Band-Old Capital Center
4:00 p.m.: St. Andrew Carolers strolling-Old Capitol Center

December 29
10:00 a.m.: Cider and cocoa-Iowa City Public Library
12:15-12:15 p.m.: Sandhe In Tongs-Haworth's Essentials@ Old Capitol Center Op. S, No. 1, Powell Piano Monday- Friday. Publ. Early Christmas. Attractive gifts and musical entertainment. Santa will be on hand and shopping bags are available.

December 30
5:00-6:00 p.m.: Free cocoa and cider-Old Capital Center
2:00 p.m.: St. Andrew Carolers strolling-Old Capital Center
3:00 p.m.: Iowa City Community Band-Old Capital Center

January 1
12:15-12:15 p.m.: Sandhe In Tongs-Haworth's Essentials@ Old Capitol Center Op. S, No. 1, Powell Piano Monday- Friday. Publ. Early Christmas. Attractive gifts and musical entertainment. Santa will be on hand and shopping bags are available.

January 2
5:00-6:00 p.m.: Free cocoa and cider-Old Capital Center
2:00 p.m.: St. Andrew Carolers strolling-Old Capital Center
3:00 p.m.: Iowa City Community Band-Old Capital Center

January 3
12:15-12:15 p.m.: Sandhe In Tongs-Haworth's Essentials@ Old Capitol Center Op. S, No. 1, Powell Piano Monday- Friday. Publ. Early Christmas. Attractive gifts and musical entertainment. Santa will be on hand and shopping bags are available.

January 4
5:00-6:00 p.m.: Free cocoa and cider-Old Capital Center
2:00 p.m.: St. Andrew Carolers strolling-Old Capital Center
3:00 p.m.: Iowa City Community Band-Old Capital Center

January 5
12:15-12:15 p.m.: Sandhe In Tongs-Haworth's Essentials@ Old Capitol Center Op. S, No. 1, Powell Piano Monday- Friday. Publ. Early Christmas. Attractive gifts and musical entertainment. Santa will be on hand and shopping bags are available.
Piper's Home Made Candies
Fine homemade chocolates our specialty. Dark & light creams, nuts & candies.
338-6342 Old Capitol Center, Lower Level

Arby's Holly Days
Party Glass
for free, choose any beverage or soft drink.
$0.99 each

Sweet Dreams...
Choose from a wide array of chocolate goodness for your holiday gift giving. Dreams of chocolate are filled at Sweets & Treats.

M.T. COHEN
Burgers & Booze
2 LUNCH SPECIALS DAILY
Gourmet Burgers
Grilled Chicken Breasts
$2.99
Burger Basket plus FREE Jumbo Pop only $1.99
2 for $1 4-7 pm Mon.-Fri.
Upper Level
Old Capitol Center

The Cat's Meow
In the 1920's the phrase "The Cat's Meow" meant top quality, and keeping with tradition we carry The Finest in Children's Toys.

30% to 50% off
All Men's, Women's and Children's outerwear and sweaters. Sale ends Sunday, December 9

JCPenney
Old Capitol Center
Open 10-9 Mon-Fri, 9-6 Sat., 11-6 Sun.

Keep The Memory of "The Nutcracker" Alive!
Give a reminder for a Christmas to remember. We carry a large selection of items and prices. We have Nutcrackers and balls,
• Miniatures
• Marchants
• Music Boxes
• Ornaments Come in while the selection is complete.
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Stephens has a collection of gifts from nose to toes, gifts from here and abroad, gifts for the Uncle, the cousin, father, son, grandad, the boss at work.
Gifts that are practical like shoe trees, gifts that warm such as top coats, gifts of fashion such as sports coats, gifts that are unusual like silk boxers. Gifts for the season such as Holiday ties. Gifts for fun such as pattern sweaters, gifts for work such as dress shirts, gifts for the toes such as pattern socks, gifts of measurement such as belts with silver buckles.
Yes, gifts for all kinds, gifts that please, gifts that he'll remember just from you.
Just From Stephens
338-5472, Old Capitol Center

Abby's SUNDAY SPECIAL
Regular Roast Beef Sandwich
99¢ Sundays only!

The WEDNESDAY MEAL DEAL
Super Roast Beef Sandwich with large fries & medium drink
$2.99

Abby's

In the 1920's the phrase "The Cat's Meow" meant top quality, and keeping with tradition we carry The Finest in Children's Toys.

In the 1920's the phrase "The Cat's Meow" meant top quality, and keeping with tradition we carry The Finest in Children's Toys.

Sweetch Dreams...
Choose from a wide array of chocolate goodness for your holiday gift giving. Dreams of chocolate are filled at Sweets & Treats.

Sweetch Dreams...
Choose from a wide array of chocolate goodness for your holiday gift giving. Dreams of chocolate are filled at Sweets & Treats.

Stephens has a collection of gifts from nose to toes, gifts from here and abroad, gifts for the Uncle, the cousin, father, son, grandad, the boss at work.
Gifts that are practical like shoe trees, gifts that warm such as top coats, gifts of fashion such as sports coats, gifts that are unusual like silk boxers. Gifts for the season such as Holiday ties. Gifts for fun such as pattern sweaters, gifts for work such as dress shirts, gifts for the toes such as pattern socks, gifts of measurement such as belts with silver buckles.
Yes, gifts for all kinds, gifts that please, gifts that he'll remember just from you.
Just From Stephens
338-5472, Old Capitol Center
Farm subsidy issue threatens trade talks

By Martin Copenhaver
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - An ad hoc effort to resolve the tobacco dispute, approved by the Clinton administration, is facing new opposition in Europe and is in doubt.

The 11-nation European Community has suspended a key proposed trade offer to seek export subsidies by 77 percent and provide export guarantees and cash grants by 77 percent over the next decade.

The European Community has said it will offer an additional $250,000 in grants to their institutions.

"We have been in constant and frequent discussions with European Community officials to find a solution that will satisfy both U.S. and EC tobacco industry interests," said James Fox, the deputy U.S. trade representative.

The European Commission, which had hoped to prevent the 12-nation European Community from adopting the subsidy plan, said officials from Europe and the United States have been discussing the potential for a new trade offer.

"As this week's report shows, the proposed trade offer was accepted by the U.S. and European Community officials," said a European Commission official.

The report said that "the U.S. has indicated a willingness to consider a trade offer, but that it would only be acceptable if the European Community would provide additional assurances that the offer would be implemented in a timely manner."

The report said that "the U.S. has indicated a willingness to consider a trade offer, but that it would only be acceptable if the European Community would provide additional assurances that the offer would be implemented in a timely manner."
Briefly

Fast bargains at fast food chains

CHICAGO — Fast food is getting cheaper.

With the closure of 27 Burger King outlets in many cities, Burger King is slashing prices on about 100 items beginning next week. A classic 10-piece chicken nugget meal was $4.99; now it's $3.99.

When the popular chain, with about 7,000 outlets nationwide, said prices were increasing a year ago, then reversed itself recently, it sent shock waves throughout the industry. Company spokesmen say price is a safeguard against soaring prices of the major ingredient, chicken.

Coke, Pepsi announce recycling plans

ATLANTA — Soft drink rivals Coca-Cola and PepsiCo each said Monday that it will try to sell their empty bottles to plastic bottle makers that plan to use their recycled plastic for new bottles.

The cola makers became the latest in the competitive race to encourage environmentally sound practices if possible. An unexpectedly aggressive market for recycling in the U.S., especially in the Northeast, could make it easier to sell the used plastic.

"I think recycling is one thing the cola warriors agree on, really," said Andrew Spinelli, a spokesman at the Pepsi Co. Co's headquarters in Beverly, N.Y. "They are both working with the natural goal of encouraging the most environmentally sound practices, but in different ways."

Pepsi said it will use the outcome of its new bottle recycling policy to boost sales to soda makers.

Rebel Deby: Democracy for Chad

By Phoebe Mathiews

VIJAMENA, Chad — Rebel leader Deby is planning to boycott upcoming local elections unless his right to be named first is guaranteed.

Deby, who led the military to power in Chad last year, has been the subject of many newspaper articles recently. His forces are facing heavy opposition from French and African governments.

The move by Deby is likely to knock the Chadian government in the teeth. Since Deby's forces took power, the country has been in turmoil. An economic crisis and political instability have worsened the situation.

Deby, who is the leader of the Patriotic Salvation Movement, leads a group of about 15,000 men, which includes the Chad People's Liberation Army. He is known for his tough approach to fighting rebels in the country.

SKI PARKA SHELLS

$19

Compare at $45


Preferred Stock

formerly Somebody Gooed Jean Shop

SALE! SAME PLACE • SAME PEOPLE • SAME PRICES

VISAC Diners Club

10% SAVING • 50% OFF...

HIGH LOW MEDIUM HEELS DRESS CASUAL SPORT SANDALS VARIOUS BRANDS THOUSANDS OF PAIRS ALL SALES FINAL PLEASE

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe. You have one chance.

It seems unfair. The geese had all the time. While you have a few more hours to learn the sun spots from your satellites before the dreaded astronomy exam.

On the other hand, VIVARIN gives you the definite advantage. It helps keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.

If Galileo had used VIVARIN, maybe he could have mastered the solar system faster, too.

Revive with VIVARIN:
Bush: Iraqi sanctions probably aren't enough

By Teresa Hone
The Associated Press

Monterey, Calif. — President Bush on Tuesday strongly rejected recommendations from former Pentagon chiefs to give sanctions against Iraq at least a week to work before resorting to military force.

Bush said he would not allow Saddam Hussein to "escape the fate of the Evil Dictators" in power, expressing the support of the American people for "restoring the rights of the Iraqi people." He said he would not allow Iraq "to become the gulf state that is the Protectorate of Saddam Hussein.

As our nation's resolve is renewed, Bush said, "I think we've got to keep the resolution the same. I think we've got to have the resolution."

Bush said he would not allow Saddam Hussein to "escape the fate of the Evil Dictators" in power, expressing the support of the American people for "restoring the rights of the Iraqi people." He said he would not allow Iraq "to become the gulf state that is the Protectorate of Saddam Hussein."

Iraq's president, Saddam Hussein, has "authorizing force against Iraq's Saddam Hussein...'

Bush said that while the resolution is renewed, he would not allow "the gulf state that is the Protectorate of Saddam Hussein to escape the fate of the Evil Dictators in power, expressing the support of the American people for "restoring the rights of the Iraqi people." He said he would not allow Iraq "to become the gulf state that is the Protectorate of Saddam Hussein."

Iraq's president, Saddam Hussein, has "authorizing force against Iraq's Saddam Hussein..."
Webber's greatest hits scheduled for Hancher

The Daily Iowan

Hancher Auditorium has made arrangements for the 1991-92 performances scheduled to add to the Music of Andrew Lloyd Webber. Jan. 18 and running and the performances of "Yiddish Drama and their School of Hard Roads," will be performed in two performances. "Webber" is a largely musical play that speculate the most memorable companion to a concert setting, a dinner show and a full performance of his most popular hits from "Cats" to "Sunset Boulevard" and "The Phantom of the Opera." Tickets will be presented at 8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 18, and 3 and 8 p.m. and 6 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 19, and 3 and 8 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 20.

NewYork-based company to hold auditions for workshop performance

The Daily Iowan

Tramps Productions, a New York-based independent production company, will hold auditions for a workshop presentation of a theatrical piece being developed for the screen. Auditions will be held in the Hancher and Sunday, Jan. 5 and from 10-11 a.m. in the UI Theatre Building. A bright, warm and inviting space awaits the auditions.

The workshop presentation will be a 30-minute show that is a projection of the 20th century. The play's sights and scenes will be devised and performed by the company. The show will premiere in Iowa City to work with authors to create a workshop presentation of a part of the piece in the Hancher on Jan. 19 at 3:30 p.m. to 3:50 p.m. Saturday and 1:30 p.m. Sunday. To order by phone, (319) 335-0110 at 10 a.m. to 5 a.m. Monday-Thursday or 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Friday. MiddleEast and American Studies are accepted in Iowa City to work with playwrights, directors, composers, music and artists to create a workshop presentation of a part of the piece in the Hancher on Jan. 19 at 3:30 p.m. to 3:50 p.m. Saturday and 1:30 p.m. Sunday. To order by phone, (319) 335-0110 at 10 a.m. to 5 a.m. Monday-Thursday or 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Friday. MiddleEast and American Studies are accepted.

By Mike Leibman
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Letters

Open your eyes to the world

Mary reviews in student newspaper.

-- Mary

The movie Diaspora offers a

yearning gaze upon the events

of the past decade. Mary

reviews in student newspa-

er.

-- Mary

Inconsistencies

In October I attended one of the

sessions at the National

Oakdale on the pathological

world which was given by the

radioactive disintegrator. I was

interested in the nature of some

of the material which he

showed me and some of the

methods involved. I must say

that I was from what I heard.

-- John

Letters policy

Letters should be typed and

must be signed. Name and

address will appear unless

requested to be withheld.

-- The Daily Iowan

Modern women's passion for protection

Does anyone remember those distinctive gilets at the rear of this
decade after a fashion night right days?

While offices were once ruled by tactfully colored, lacy and

"Rosa" and "Pamela Glennos. Gilets were not yet women's
desire for a good night and they certainly were not yet

affected by the material culture which is not

forbidden about adorned whorls. The promotional gilets

from "Rosa and JULIETT", realistically identifying with the "sleeveless

tops", and their embellished lattices listed in the list of

Knit Designs' catalog. "I've got to wear this out a day.

I've been entranced as she was with the movies and numbers of her much

vérénded friends. Young women, on campus today have no clothes. Women are not

-- The Daily Iowan

Suzanne Fields

Pamela was personable, if not was not. And it was not.

It was no use. There were the days when sexual standards was simply called "Well loved" which

in that fashion. And when, if anybody has house music hard to

advising her a woman engaged as a more

jobs which she qualified when

she was 16 years old engaged be engaged. She was not

to be engaged. She was not

young man quickly roused a husband and a father before the

first marriage. Suzanne weddings were real as the

sacrament metaphor; like them or not, everyone knew that

the joining of the liturgical community in the act of

marriage, even if not attuning the light, but it could be a lot more useful.

Suzanne Fields' column appears WInes on the Viewpoints page.
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Michael Lorenzzen, 335-5863
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Modern women's passion for protection

Does anyone remember those distinctive gilets at the rear of this
decade after a fashion night right days?

While offices were once ruled by tactfully colored, lacy and

"Rosa" and "Pamela Glennos. Gilets were not yet women's
desire for a good night and they certainly were not yet

affected by the material culture which is not

forbidden about adorned whorls. The promotional gilets

from "Rosa and JULIETT", realistically identifying with the "sleeveless
tops", and their embellished lattices listed in the list of

Knit Designs' catalog. "I've got to wear this out a day.

I've been entranced as she was with the movies and numbers of her much

vérénded friends. Young women, on campus today have no clothes. Women are not

-- The Daily Iowan

Suzanne Fields

Pamela was personable, if not was not. And it was not.

It was no use. There were the days when sexual standards was simply called "Well loved" which

in that fashion. And when, if anybody has house music hard to

advising her a woman engaged as a more

jobs which she qualified when

she was 16 years old engaged be engaged. She was not

to be engaged. She was not

young man quickly roused a husband and a father before the

first marriage. Suzanne weddings were real as the

sacrament metaphor; like them or not, everyone knew that

the joining of the liturgical community in the act of

marriage, even if not attuning the light, but it could be a lot more useful.

Suzanne Fields' column appears WInes on the Viewpoints page.
14 dead in Argentinian uprising

By Robert McCallum

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina — The leader of four army groups that four years was also the
president, President Menem, was forced to resign his military post. The rebel leaders are the
Army, "I believe that the death penalty should be applied to end
the worst punishment for the leaders of the army that committed this crime," said
the president's legal adviser.

The rebels had fired at least 14 people in the army, including the army's chief of staff, after they had
seized the capital city of Buenos Aires.

In a statement, the president said that the death penalty, the worst punishment for the leaders of the army,
should be applied to end the worst punishment for the rebels.

The rebels had demanded a change of the military's high command and a bigger military budget, which
would have endangered Menem by forcing him to cancel a visit to Argentina on Wednesday.

Bush's scheduled landing in Buenos Aires on Thursday was canceled, and instead the
president's legal adviser, Raul Menem, said that the death penalty should be applied to end the worst punishment for the rebels.

The rebels had demanded a change of the military's high command and a bigger military budget, which
would have endangered Menem by forcing him to cancel a visit to Argentina on Wednesday.

Instead, the president's legal adviser, Raul Menem, said that the death penalty should be applied to end the worst punishment for the rebels.

Are you seeking spiritual truth? We are faculty and staff who have placed our faith
in Jesus Christ. We do not claim to have all of the answers to life's problems, but we
would be happy to discuss our experience and beliefs with students and colleagues. May God bless you with joy and peace this Christmas.

---

The Joffrey Ballet's

**Nutcracker**

**Landing in Iowa City**

Wednesday, December 5, 1990

At 7:30 p.m., IMU Ballroom

For ticket information

Call 335-1160

The University of Iowa

Iowa City, Iowa

---

**Go a little "Nuts" this week**

---

**CASH BOOKS**

**TOMORROW**

8:30 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.

---

**University Book Store**

Iowa Memorial Union - The University of Iowa

Monday-Thursday 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Friday 8 a.m.-2 p.m., Saturday 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Sunday 12 a.m.-5 p.m.

Monroe, Vail, American Signers, Dinner, and Master’s Faculty Hall U.I. assembled.
The largest submarine in Iowa City and Coralville has been sighted at Randall's Pantry. In fact, what Randall's Pantry needs now is a hungry crew to attack this slightly oversized vessel of fresh deli meats and cheeses that measures three feet.

That's why we're recruiting people to cruise by the sub's home port in Coralville to have a slice of the sub for just $9.99 an inch. Come to Randall's Pantry and dive right in.

**USDA CHOICE MEATS**

The choicest cuts available from T-Bone to Prime Rib. Our meats are guaranteed fresh or "Double Your Money Back!"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fresh Whole Fryers</td>
<td>$0.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Round Steak</td>
<td>$0.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rump Roast</td>
<td>$0.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USDA Choice Salts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USDA Choice Drum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USDA Choice Prt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FULL SERVICE DELI**

For quick pick-up lunches or easy take home dinners. Made-to-order subs, takeout hot chicken, cheese, soups, meats, salads and pizza by the slice or to take home and bake.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hot Deli Sandwich</td>
<td>$0.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Submarine Sandwich</td>
<td>$0.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GUARANTEED FRESH PRODUCE**

Fruit baskets - what a lovely gift our attractive fruit baskets will make. Our luscious fresh fruit is lavishly arranged in many sizes and price ranges for you to choose from.

- California Red or Green Seedless Grapes: $0.99
- Junction Red Delicious Red Apple - McNichols: $0.49
- Michigan Apples: $0.49
- Broccoli: $0.19

**FROZEN FOODS**

KEMS All Flavors
- Frozen Yogurt: $0.99
- Frozen Cheese: $0.99
- Mixed Vegetables: $0.95

**DAIRY CASE**

- Imperial Margarine: $0.49
- Sugar Cookies: $0.95

**FRESHLY BAKED**

Our newest department is waiting to serve you. Donuts, muffins, decorated cakes, fresh dinner rolls and more. It's fresher because it's baked while you shop.

- Plain: Frosted - Sugar Cake Donuts: $0.19
- Poppy Seed Dinner Rolls: $0.89
- Chocolate - Lemon - Coconut Meringue Pies: $0.49
- Pumpkin Pie: $0.99

RANDALL'S

Join the club

Purchase an insulated Randall's Pantry Coffee Mug filled with our just-brewed coffee plus great deals on refills every time you stop in.

**THE BIG Squeeze**

Squeeze your favorite pop from our soda fountain in our 9oz Squeeze Bottles.

**Randall's PANTRY Express Supermarket**

110 North 2nd Street
Coralville, IA 52241
Phone: 354-4590
1851 Lower Muscatine Road
Iowa City, IA 52240
Phone: 337-7966

**GROCERY**

- All 7-Up Regular & Diet - RC Cola/7-Up
- A&W Root Beer - Sprite
- Cola Dry - Sunrise
- Orange or Strawberry - Mr. Pepper
- Coors Light
- Coors Beer - plus deposit
- Old Dutch Plain - Rice-Crisp
- Your Choice or Order - Red-S-Out (Reg $0.19)
- Tyson Kabobs
- Meat Snacks
- Cheese Snacks
- Cheese Sticks
- Coors Beer - plus deposit
- Old Dutch Plain - Rice-Crisp
- Your Choice or Order - Red-S-Out (Reg $0.19)
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Hawkeyes zero in on bragging rights

Earl sparks 72-68 win, Iowa State on list

The Daily Iowan

By Tawanda Dobson

Reliever Dave Inoaat certainly will be a welcome addition to the Yankee rotation next season. Inoaat, who had a 2.53 ERA in 119 1/3 innings last season, led the league in saves with 21. He is one of the top relievers available this winter.

Inoaat's signing is significant because it boosts the pitching staff of the Yankees, who have struggled in recent years. Inoaat's addition will provide more depth and versatility to the bullpen, allowing New York to better manage games and keep their starters fresh.

Inoaat also provides an example of how free agency can benefit both players and teams. By signing with the Yankees, Inoaat is guaranteed a larger salary and a chance to contribute to a pennant contender. At the same time, the Yankees get a valuable arm to strengthen their already strong bullpen.

This is a win-win scenario, as both sides benefit from the contract. Inoaat gains the security and opportunity he seeks, while the Yankees strengthen their rotation and increase their chances of success in 2023.
### NFL Team Stats

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
<th>Points</th>
<th>Rushing</th>
<th>Passing</th>
<th>Scoring</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New Orleans</td>
<td>4-3</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>315</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tampa Bay</td>
<td>6-1</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>205</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>2-5</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>4-3</td>
<td>235</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New England</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
<td>4-3</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### NBA Leaders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Points</th>
<th>Assists</th>
<th>Rebounds</th>
<th>Stls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mike Scott</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isiah Thomas</td>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray Allen</td>
<td>Miami</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Jordan</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### College Basketball

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Wins</th>
<th>Losses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Duke</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisville</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa State</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Cavs' Price out for season after surgery**

*After a missed season due to surgery, the Cleveland Cavaliers are looking to rebuild their roster and bring back some familiar faces.*

**Sportsbriefs**

- *Trout: Interception*:
  - Trout has been a constant in the lineup this season, helping the team maintain a winning record.
- *Melendez: Jumps to 100th position*:
  - Melendez reached the milestone earlier this season, becoming one of the top 100 players in the league.
- *Lopez: Signs with Cubs*:
  - Lopez has agreed to a multi-year deal with the Cubs, leaving the team.

---

**Hawkeyes**

- black memories of UNI’s two previous wins over Iowa games, but after a Panther last year.
- first time in history, the Hawkeyes have won two games.

---

**Vito's**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Specials</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>4-9 PM</td>
<td>$75 Pitches</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**THE MILL RESTAURANT**

- Wednesday Night
  - All-The-Spaghetti-You-Can-Eat
- Friday & Saturday: Bell & Shore
- Sunday: The Dennis McMurrin Band
The Giants and Oakland each got what they wanted in a trade for scarce Free Agent talent. Boston Manager Ernest Riles in the Atlan­ta for promising pitcher, Dan­iel Lewis and a player to be named later.

The trade came a day after each team signed prominent hitt­ers throughout the off-season. He is a 244 lifetime hitter in six seasons, mostly with the Min­nesota.

"We've been looking for a left­handed hitting outfielder with some versatility for several years," Atlanta Manager said. "We talked to the Giants about center fielder, McElroy for the Grant and Wills Wilson by Oak­land."

So we talked to the Giants.

But his presence in the Giants line-up will give them a tough one to hit with the Yankees. The second baseman, who had one year left on his contract is hitting .287 with 32 home runs and 104 RBI's in 1988. The team signed prominent hitt­ers throughout the off-season. He is a 244 lifetime hitter in six seasons, mostly with the Min­nesota.

But Young does have a chance to be a winner in a contending team. Young does have a lifetime .287 average with 32 home runs and 104 RBI's in 1988. The team signed prominent hitt­ers throughout the off-season. He is a 244 lifetime hitter in six seasons, mostly with the Min­nesota.

The trade came a day after each team signed prominent hitt­ers throughout the off-season. He is a 244 lifetime hitter in six seasons, mostly with the Min­nesota. The perfect gift for Mom & Dad is our Iowan Champion sweatshirt. Design your own from over 50 patterns and 15 colors of Champion.

Pitching on everyone's Christmas list

The Giants and Oakland each got what they wanted in a trade for scarce Free Agent talent. Boston Manager Ernest Riles in the Atlan­ta for promising pitcher, Daniel Lewis and a player to be named later.

Rose Bowl Pregame will include in-depth and feature stories on the coaches, the players, the team's history and what to expect at the game.

The Daily Iowan

Rose Bowl Pregame

Look for FREE posters and statistics for both teams as well as a look at the Hawkeyes fan.
Survey of current pop hits reveals frightening retro-'70s tendencies

By Jackson Wagers

"A" of all the bad news, "Weekend," haired the Glass Boys and what you think you're doing? Yeah, you thought they were just another one of those "what's the point" songs. How wrong you were, as "Weekend" is a belligerent blast from the past, 70s-style. Its 70s vibe is so strong, it's as if the song was recorded in the 1970s. But that's not all. The song also features some of the best production and engineering of the 70s, making it a truly 70s experience.

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Madonna, a master at making videos that present as much as they reveal, has a new one that is accessible for television and home video. Madonna appeared on ABC-TV's "Nightline" program Thursday night to interview just after the new video for "Like A Virgin," a song that looks to satisfy as much as it teases.

The video, released by MTV last week, features the trendy 1980s theme of the '80s, a woman with a boy who is also a woman. Madonna, in a black dress and a 70s-style wig, is seen walking down a street with a man who is also seen walking down the same street. The two meet, and she is seen standing in front of a mirror, looking at herself. The video is a celebration of Madonna's style and the 70s, and it's a reminder that the 70s are not just a memory, they are a part of modern culture.

The Iowan

LOS ANGELES — The kibbutz worker "Motherless," picked up the same at the movie theaters last week. But that's not the only thing that has changed. Madonna's latest video, "Like A Virgin," has been rated by the Commercial Music Association as a "Pothead Mix of music, something pretty, of the eighties." The video is a celebration of Madonna's style and the 70s, and it's a reminder that the 70s are not just a memory, they are a part of modern culture.

"Like A Virgin" was released by Madonna last week, and it quickly became a hit. The video features Madonna walking down a street with a man who is also seen walking down the same street. The two meet, and she is seen standing in front of a mirror, looking at herself. The video is a celebration of Madonna's style and the 70s, and it's a reminder that the 70s are not just a memory, they are a part of modern culture.
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NFL Trends

In order to be in contention for passes to gain the first NFLwide defensive honors, the Green Bay Packers first themselves at 7-6-1, the New Orleans Saints second at 7-6-1, and the Buffalo Bills third at 7-6. The Bills are the NFL's best defensive team.

The first quarter wasn't the only time the Bills were able to keep their opponents off the field. Buffalo's win over the Detroit Lions, 23-7, was the first time the Bills had scored more than 20 points in a game for the second time this season.

With 11 minutes left in the game, Detroit had a 1-0 lead, but Buffalo's Bob Grotzinger intercepted a pass from quarterback Alphonso Davis of the Lions. The Bills scored on the drive to take a 7-0 lead.

That's just the way the Bills play.

The playoffs

The New York Giants, who play the Los Angeles Rams on Sunday, are already tied with the 49ers for the NFC West lead. The Giants are in the playoffs for the first time in 21 years. The Rams have played in the playoffs for the past six years.

The Giants have scored more than 20 points in all six of their games this season. They have won five of their six games and lost one.

The Rams have scored more than 20 points in three of their six games this season. They have won one of their six games and lost five.
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Place an ad for your favorite grad!
“Pop” In
And
Stock Up!

Regular or Diet
2 Liter Pop

Check Stores For Other Flavors Available
Mid-Continent and Coca-Cola Products Only

Great Selection of Gift Baskets & Party Trays!

Find something for everyone! Buy gift baskets prepacked or have one custom made!

CHOOSE: Meats, cheeses, fruits, vegetables, jams/jellies, candy, crackers, and much more for your decorative gift basket.

Econofoods will cater your every need! Just call us! Party trays treat everyone!

 econo foods

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK!

“The Big Name For Value”

Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City

Postage • Film Processing • Video Rental • Bus Passes & Tickets • Fresh Juice Bar • Gift Certificates